
TIMELY TABLES,
The Popular and Electoral Votes

lor President in 1884.
The popular vote in the United States, i»

1S84, according to the Tribune Almanac, wai

03 follows:
Votes

Cleveland, Democrat 4,874,98*
Blaine, Republican 4,851,981
Butler, Greenback and Labor 175,37C
St. John, Prohibitionist 150,369
Blank, defective and scattering.... 14,904

Total 10,057,61C
The Electoral vote was as follows:

Cleveland. Blaine.
Alabama 10 California. 8
Arkansas 7 Colorado3
Connecticut 6 Illinois 23
Delaware o ioi»ajo i

Florida 4 Kansas 9 !
Georgia 1- Maine 6
Indiana. 15 Massachusetts 14
Kentucky 13 Michigan 13
Louisiana 8 Minnesota 7
Maryland 8 Nebraska 5
Mississippi l> Nevada8
Missouri...., 16iNew Hampshire... 4
New Jersey 9 j Ohio23
New York 36 Oregon 3
North Carolina. ...11 Pennsylvania 30
South Carolina.... 9 Rhode Island 4
Tennessee. 12 Vermont4
Texas. 131 Wisconsin 11
Virginia 12;.

West Virginia. 6i Total 182

Total 219 I Cleveland's maj...S7

PBOMINENT^PEOPLE,
Senator Edmunds is a "mighty fiffe*?- jman."
Miss Braddon is fifty years old and has

written fifty stories.
The fortune left by the late Charles

Crocker is estimated at ^5,000,000.
The Empress of Japan is a hard student of

German, Russian, French and Italian
Prince Bismarck is seriously out of health

and suffers severely in mind and body.
A portrait has been painted of the baby

Qnoin mniinM nn n jwkincr-horse.

Senator Culi.om. of Illinois, was a school
teacher ten years before the outbreak of the
war.

Marie, the exiled Queen of Naples, lives
the year round in Paris in hired apartments
on a third floor.
Lord Colin Campbki.l proposes to go to

Bombay and practice law to retrieve his fortuneand good name.

The Crown Prince of Italy is credited with
being the best amateur photographer in his
part of the Continent.

It is asserted that the enthusiasm of the
present Emperor of Germany regarding
Wagner's music is wholly political.
Queen Victoria is becoming decidedly

portly. It is said that she has gained greatly
in flesh since the opening of the season.

St. Louis's richest citizen is Samuel C.
Davis, who has grown from a poor New
England lad to be a millionaire twenty times
over.
Senator John Sherman is is said to be

about to become the head of a new national
banking bouse ill Chicago with a capital of
$5,000,000.
Prince Albert Victor is as fond of the

turf as his fathor, the Prince of Wales. He
»«AV-rt A enneah'ftn nn fchfl fcrack
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before long.
The theatre at Buenos Ayre3 has been

adorned with the inscription that Adelina
Patti, the greatest lyric artist in the world,
lias sung within its 'walls.
CnxRLEs F. A. Hinrichb, of New York,

whose fortune is rated at anywhere from
$1,000,000 to $5,000,00:), was a porter in a

china store not many years ago.
Mr. Moody makes his home at Northfleld,

Mass., where his mother, now eighty-three,
still lives, and where he has his co-worker,
Ira D. Sankey, for a near neighbor.
M. Pasteur's fame as the curer of hydrophobiahas brought him so much work

that he rarely gets an hour for personal
pleasure or rest. He is credited, too, with a

rapid rise in wealth.
Twenty years ago Josiah P. Griswold left

Madison. Conn., with only $2.50 in his possession.Ho returned to that place recently
in a private car. He now lives in Topeka,
Kan., and is very wealthy.
Princess Letitia, who is to wed the Due

d'Aosta, speaks seven languages, is a good
musician, and a clever painter. She resemblesher father, and Is said to be every inch
a Bonaparte in type and character.
Justice Miller, of the United States SupremeCourt, says that after deducting the

expenses of traveling over his circuit, he has
just about enough of his salary left to pay
the expenses of living in Washington during
the sessions of the court.
Senator Ingalls, while presiding over

the Senate, makes use of the old-fasnioned
time glass to measure the five-minute speechesof the national orators. A Senator beginninghis speech with the gloss full of sand,
has to stop when the bulb is empty.
Zukkrtort, the great chess player, who

died the other day at the Charing Cross Hospital,in London, could play twelve gnmes of
chess blindfolded, and win them all, against
ordinary players. He had the reputation of
being the most brilliant chess player of
modern times.

THE LABOR WORLD.
The average family of a workingman is

Ave.
There are now nearly 5,000,000 organized

wage workers in the land.
Girls are employe! as shingle packers in

the mills at Bay City, Mich.
One man, generally a Mexican, attends U

2000 sheep on Western ranches.
The K. of L. co-operative watch-case mil

at Brooklyn employs 100 hands.
In Philadelphia 454) houses have been built,

against :.6T0 last year at this date.
An immense car factory to employ 250(

men is to be built at Duluth, Mich.
The telegraph operators are preparing tc

form another national organization.
Nearly 450 girls and women are employed

around the Omaha (Neb.) mines, many of
them at night. I
The Knights of Labor have sent en: I 0,

organizer to Australia to establish the order
, in that country.

The average earnings of all the manufacturingand mining operatives in this country
is $1.0'i per day.
Sailors at Chicago, through their union,

have secured an advance of fifty cents per
day in their wages.
There are fifty co-operative stores in New

England under the management of the Sovereignsof Industry.
The Italian coral fishery seems to be civing

out. The workmen who used to be em
ployed have decreased to 10JO.
One steel firm at Pittsburgh proposes to

put up two mills, one fourteen-inch and one
twenty-eight-inch, for corrugating purposes.
The first lap-welded pipe with a diameter

of twenty-Jour inches ever made by the roller
process was turned out the other day at

* Pittsburgh.
The main reason of the high wages of

green-glass workers is the unhealthfulness of
the trade and its great strain upon the
constitution.
The first patent ever issued for paper bags

was issued to a resilient of Bethlehem, Penn..
in 1852, and since then Bethlehem has led the
world in this industry.
There are 15,000 photographic establishmentsin the United States at the present

day. They furnish employment to about
forty thousand people.
A Kentucky companv has hem organized

at Dayton, to build houses for working-men
in tw.> or three mining and manufactur.ng
counties in that State.
Ok the STo.OO > miners in the United States.

110,000 are employed in the anthracite mines
of Pennsylvania, and 55,000 in the bitumi
nous mines of that State.
A movement is on foot to form a national

union of lithographers. The trade is orga j

ised in nearly all the principal cities of the
Union where lithographing is done.
A leading Pittsburgh chemist says that

with natural gas and the skill of our workmanAmerican glass is now the finest in the
world, excelling the famous product of Bel
gium and France.
There is a scheme on foot in California to

employ children in the orchards and vineyardsinstead of Chinese labor, as this year a

determined effort seems to be made to oust
the foreigners from this brancli of the business.Some Chinese are employed in the
-canaeries.

REV. DR. TALMAGE.
THE BROOKLYN* DIVINE'S SUX

DAY SEKMON.

Subjcct: "The Deer Hunt.**

Text: "-4s the hart panteth after the
water brooks, so panteth my soul after Thee,
0 Gi>d.".Psalm, xliL 1.
David, who must sometime have seen a

deer hunt, points us here to a hunted stag
making for tho water. The fascinating
animal called in my text the hart, is the
same animal that in sacred and profane
literature is called the stag, the roebuck, the
hind, the gazelle, the reindeer. In Central
Syria in Bible times there were whole pasture
fields of them, as Solomon suggests when he
says: "I charge you by the hinds of the
field." Their antlers jutted from the long
grass as they lay down. No hunter
who has been long in "John Brown's
track," will wonder that in the Bible they
were classed among clean animals, for the
dews, the showers, the lakes washed them as
clean as the sky. When Jacob, the patriarch,
longed for "venison, Esau snot and
brought home a roebuck. Isaiah comparesthe sprightliness of the restored
cr.pple of millennial time to the long
and quick jump of the stag, saying:
"The lame shall leap as the hart" Solomonexpressed his disgust at a hunter
who having shot a deer is too lazy
to cook it, saying: "The slothful
man roasteth not that which he took in
hunting." But one day David, while far
from the Home from which he had been
driven. and sitting near the door of a lonely
cave where he had lodged, .and on the banks
of a pond or river, hears a pack of hounds in
swift pursuit. Because of the previous silence
of the forest the ciangor startles him. and he
says to himself: "I wonder what thosa dogs
are after." Then there is a crackling
in the brushwood, and the loud breathingor some rushing wonder of the woods,
and the antlers of a deer rend tha leaves
of the thicket, and by an instinct
which all hunters recognize, plunges into a

pond or lake or river to cool its thirst, and
at the same time by its capacity for swifter
and longer swimming, to get away from the
foaming harriers. David says to himself:
"Aha, that is myself! Saul after me, Absalomafter me, enemies without number
after me, I am chased, their bloody muzzles
at my heels, barking at my good name,
barking after my body, barking after my
soul. Oh, the hounds, the hounds. But
look there," says David, "that reindeer
has splashed into' the water. It puts its hot
lips and nostrils into the cool wave that
*tcwuc K./c latuci cu italics, auu it annus awajr
from the fiery canines, and it is free at last
Oh, thnt I might And in the deep, wide lake
of God's mercy and consolation escape from
my pursuers! Oh, for the waters of life and
rescue! As the hart panteth after the water
brooks, so panteth my soul after Thee, O
God."

I have just come from the Adirondacks and
the breath of the balsam and spruce and
pine is still on me. The Adirondacks are
now populous with hunters, and the deer are
being slain by the score. Talking a few days
ago with a hunter. I thought I would like to
see whether my text was accurate in its allusion,and as 1 heard the dogs baying a little
way oft and supposed they were on the track
of a reindeer, I said to the hunter in rough
corduroy: "Do the deer always
make for the water when they are

pursued?' He said: 4,0, yes, Mister, you
s°e they are a hot and thirsty animal, and
they know where the water is,and when they
hear danger in the distance they lift their
antlers and snuff the breeze and start for the
Racquet, or Loon or Saranac; and we get
into our cedar shell boat or stand by the
'runway' with rifle loaded ready to blaze
away." My friends, that is one reason why
I like the Bible so much.its allusions
are so true to nature. Its partridges
are real partridges, its ' ostriches
real ostriches, and its reindeer real
reindeer. I do not wonder that this ant'ored
glory of the text makes the hunter'* eye
sparkle and his cheek glow and his respira-
tlon quicken. To say nothing of its usefulness,although it is the most useful of all
game, its flesh delicious, its skin turned into
human apparel, its sinews fashioned into bow
strings, its antlers putting handles on cutlery,and the shavings of its horns, used as a
restorative, taken from the name of the hart
and called hartshorn. But putting aside its
usefulness, this enchanting creature seems
made out of gracefulness and elasticity.What an eye. with a liquid brightness as if
gathered up from a hundred lakes of sunset!
The horns, a coronal branchine into every
possible curve, and after it seems done, advancinginto other projections of exquisiteness,a tree of polished bone, uplifted in pride,
or swung down for awful combat. It is velocityembodied. Timidity impersonate'!. The enchantmentof the woods. Eye lustrous in life
and pathetic in death. The' splendid animal
a complete rhythm of muscle and bone, and
color, and attitude, and locomotion, whether
couched in the grass among the shadows, or
a living bolt shot through the forest, or
turning at bay to attack the hounds, or rearingfor its last fall mirier thn buckshot of thn
trapper. It is a splendid appearance that
the painter's pencil fails to sketch, and only
a hunter's dream on a pillow of hem- .

lock at the foot of St Regis is
able to picture. When twenty miles from
any settlement it comes down at eventide to
the lake's edge to drink among the lily pods,
and, with it3 sharp-edge!' hoof, shatters the
crystal of Long Lake, it is very picturesque.
But only when, after miles of pursuit, with
heaving sides and lolling tongue, and eyes
swimming in death the sta^ leaps from the
cliff into Upper Saranac, can you realize
how much David had su'.Fered from his
troubles,and how much he wanted God when
he expressed himself in the wordsof the text:
"As the hart panteth aftar the water brooks,
so panteth my soul after Thee, 0 God."

Well, now. let all those who have coming
after them the lean hounds of poverty, or the
black bounds of persecution, or the spotted
hounds of vicissitude, or the pale houuds of
death, or who are in any wise pursued, ttv to
the wide, deep, glorious lake of divine solnce
and rescue. The most of thu men and women
whom I happen to know,at different times, if
not now, have had trouble after them, sharp
muzzled troub'es, swift troubles, alldevouringtroub'es. Many of you have
made the mistake of trying to ft<;hfc
them. Somebody meanlv attacked you,
and you attacked them; they depreciated
you. you depreciated them; or they overreachedyou in a bargain, and you tried, in
Wall street parlance, to get a corn r on them;
or yon have ha l a bereavement, aud instead
of beinz submissive, you are fighting that
bereavement; you charge on the doctors who
failed to effect a cure; or you charge on carelessnessof ths railroid company through
which the accident occurred; or you are a

chronic invalid, and you fret and
worry aud sco'd and wonder why
you cannot be well like others,
and you angrily charge on the neura!g:a or

the laryngitis or the ague or the sick headache.The fact is you are a deer at bay. Insteadof running to the waters of divine consolation.and slaking your thirst and cooling
your body and ?oul in the good cheer of the
Go«pel, nnd swimming away into mighty
deeps of God's love, you are fighting a whole
kennel of turners. A few days ago
1 saw in the Adirondacks a dog lyingacross the roid, and ho seemed unableto get up, an I I said to soma
hunters near by: "What is the matter with
tnat dog'r" They answered: "A deer hurt
hnn." And I saw that he had a great swollen
paw and a battered head, showing where the
antlers struck him. And the probability is
that some of you might give a mighty clip to
your pursuers, you might damage their business,vou might worry them into ill-health,
you might hurt them as much as they have
hurt you, but, after nil, it is not worth
while. You only havo hurt a hound.
Better bo olf for the Upper Saranac,
into which the mountains of God's eternal
strength look down and moor the-r shadows
As tor your physical disorders, the worst
strychnine you can take is fretfumess,and the
best modn-iue is religion. 1 know jieople who
were only a 'ittle disordered,y-*t have (retted
themselves into complete vaie'ud.narinism.
while others put their trust in tJod and
came up from the very shadow of
death, and have lived comfortably twentytiveyears with only one lung. A man w'th
one lung, but God with him, is better ofi
than a gOilless man with two lungs. Some
of you have been for a long time sailing
around Cape Fear when }'ou ought to have
been sailing around C'ape Good Hope. Do
not turn back but go ahead. The deer will
accomplish mora with its swift feet than
with its horns.

I saw whole chains of lakes in the Adirondacks.and from one height you can see

thirty, and there are said to be over eight
huudred in tha great wilderness. 80 near
are they to eacu other that your mountain
guide picks up and carries the boat from
lake to lake, the small distance between them
lor that reason being called a "carry."
And, the realm of God's word is
one long chain of bright refreshing lakes;

each promise a lake, a very short carry
between them, and though for ages
the pursued have been drinking out of them,
they are full up to the top of the green
banks, and the same David describes them,
and they seem so near together that in three
different places he speaks of them as as a
continuous river, sayin*: "There is a river
the stream whereof shall mane glad the city
of God;" "Thou shalt make them drink of
the rivers of thy pleasures;" "Thou ^raatly
enrlchest it with the river of God which is
full of water."
But many of you have turned your back

on that supply, and confront your trouble.
and you are soured with your circumstances,and you are fighting society, and you are
fighting a pursuing world, and troubles insteadof driving you into the cool lake of
heavenly comfort, have made you stop and
turn round and lower your head, and it is
simply antler against tooth. I do
not blame you. Probably under
the same circumstances I would
have done worse. But you are all wrong.You need to do as the reindeer does in Februaryand March.it sheds its horns. The
Rabbinical writers allude to this resignationof antlers by the stag wtien they say of a
man who ventures his money in risky enterprises,he has hung it on the stag's horns; and
a proverb in the far East tells a man who has
foolishly lost his fortune to go and find where
the deer shed her horns. My brother, quitthe antagonism of your circumstances, quitmisanthropy, quit complaint, quit pitchinginto your pursuers; bo as wise as, next
spring, will be all the reindeer of the Adirondacks.Shed your horns.

but very many of you who are wronged of
the world.and if in any assembly between
Sandy Hook, New York, aud Golden Gate,
Sah Francisco, it were asked that all those
that had been sometimes badly treated
should raise both their hands, and
full response should be made; there would
be twice as mmy hands lifted as personspresent.I say many of you would
deolarft! 4,Wfl hava aIwavb Hnno the, hocfc wa
could and tried to be useful, and why we
should become the victims of malignment,
or invalidism, or mishap, is inscrutable."
Why do you not know that the finer a deer,
and the more elegant its proportions, and the
more beautiful its bearing, the more anxious
tho hunters and the hounds are to capture it.
Had that roebuck a ragged fur and broken
hoote and an obliterated eye and a limping
Sait the hunters would have said: "Pshaw!
on't let us waste our ammunition on a sick

deer." And the hounds would have given a
few sniffs of the track and darted off in anotherdirection for better game. But when
they see a deer with antlers lifted in
mighty challenge to earth and sky, and
the sleek hide looks as if it had been sm oothed
by invisible hands, and the fat sides enclose
the richest pasture that could be nibbled
from the bank of rills so clear they seem to
have dropped out of heaven, and the stamp
of its foots defies the jack-shooting lantern
and the rifle, the horn, and the
hound, that deer they will have if they
must needs break their n«ck in the rapids.So if there were no noble stuff in your makeup,if you were a bifurcated nothing, if you
were a forforn failure, you would be allowed
to go undisturbed; but the fact that the whole
pack is in full cry after you is proof positivethat you are splendid game and worth
capturing. Therefore, sarcasm draws
on you its "finest bead." Therefore the
world goes runnrng for you with its best
Maynard breech-loader.

"

Highest complimentis it to your talent, or your virtue, or
your usefulness. Yon will be assailed in
proportion to your great achievements. The
best and the mightiest being that the world
ever saw, had set after him all the
bounds, terrestrial and diabolic, and
they lapped his blood after the Cal-
»tticau IUUM4UO. X UO V>UilU jjaiu UULIlingto its Redeemer but a bramble and a
cross. Many who have done their best ti
make the world better have had such a rouzh
time of it that all their pleasure is in anticipationof the next world, and they would
express their own feelings in the words
of the Baroness of Nairn at the close of her
long life:

"Would yon be young again?
So would not f;

One tear of memory given;
Onward I'll hie;

Life's dark wave forded o'er,
All but at rest on shore,
Suy, would you plunge once more,
With home so n'gn?

"If yon might, would you now
Retrace your way?

Wander through stormy wilds,
Faint and astray?

Night's gloomy watches fled,
Morning all beaming red.
Hope's smile around us shed.
Heavenward, away!"

Yes; for some people in this world there
82ems no let up. They are pursued from
youth to manhood, and from manhood into
"o'd age. Very distinguished are Lord
Stafford's hounds, and yueen Victoria pays
eight thonsand, five hundred dollars per vear
to her Master of Buckhounds. But all of
tliem put together do not equal in number,
or speed, or power to hunt down, the great
kennel of hounds of which Sin and Trouble
are owner and master.
But what is a relief for all those pursuits

of trouble, and annoyance, and pain, and bereavement? My text gives it to you in a
word of three letters, but each letter is a chariotif you would triumph, or a throne if you
want *o be crowned, or a lake if you would
s'.ake your thirst.yea, a chain of three letters
.U-o-d, the One for whom David longed, and
the One whom David found. You might as
well meet a stag which, after its sixth mile
,-sf runninf? ot; the t/inTinek bppaH thronch
thicket and gorge, and with the breath of
the dogs on its heels, has come in full sight of
Scrron Lake and tried to cool its projecting
and blistered tongue with a drop of dew from
blade of gra?s, as to attempt to satisfy
an immortal soul, when flying from trouble
and sin, with anything Jess deep, and
high, and broad, and immense, and infinite,
and eternal than God. His comfort, why it
embossoms all distress. His arm. it wrenches
off all bondage. His hand, it wipes away all
tears. His Christly atonement, it makes us
all right with the past, and all right with the
future, and all rignt with God, all right with
man and all right forever. Laraartine
tells us that King Nitnrod said
to his three sons: "Here are three vases, and
one is of clay, another of amber, another of
gold. Choose now which you will have."
The eldest son, having the first choice, chose
the vase of gold, on which was written the
word "empire," and when opened it was
found to contain human blood. The
second son, making the next choice,
chose the vase of amber, inscribed
with the word "glory," and when
opened it contained the ashes of those who
.. . " * fUiwr) CAn fA/»lr
were uucu umieu {jreau xiio buuu nun

the vase of clay, and opening it, found it
empty, but on the bottom of it was inscribed
the name of God. King Nimrod asked his
courtiers which vase tney thought weighed
the most The avaric ous men of his court
said the vase of cold, The poets said the one
of amber. But the wisestmen saidthe empty
vase, because one letter of the name of Goi
outweighed a universe.

For Him I thirst; for His grace I beg; on
His promise I build my alL Without Him I
cinnot be happy. I have tried the world,
and it does well enough as far as it goes, but
it is too uncertain a world, too evanescent a
world, i am not a prejudiced witness. I
have nothing against tnis world. 1 have been
one of the most fortunate, or, to use a
more Christian word, one of the most
blessed of men, blessad in my parents, blessed
in the place of my nativity, blessed in rnv

health, blessed in my field of work, blessed
in tny natural temperament, blessed in my
family, blessed in my opportunities, blesssd
in a comfortable livelihood, blessed in the
nope tnat my soul will go to Heaven through
the pardoning mercy of God, and mv
body, unless it be lost nt s^a or cremated in
some conflagration, will lie down in the gardensof Greenwood among my kindred and
friends, some already gone and others to
come after n:e. Life to many has been a

disappointment, but to me it has been a

pleasant surprise, and yet I declare that if I
did not feel that God was my friend and ever

present help, I should be wretched and terrorstruck. But I want more of Him. I
have thought over this te<ct and preached
this sermon to myself until with all the
aroused energies of my body, mind anil
soul, I can cry out: "As the hart panteth
after the water brooks, so pantetli my houl
after Thee, O God."
Through Jesus Christ make this God your

God and you can withstand anything and
everything, and that which affrights others
will inspire you. As in time of earthquake
when an old Christian woman was asked
whether she waa scared, answered:
"No, I am glad that 1 have a God
who can shake the world," or as

in a financial panic, when a Christian
merchant was asked if he did not fear he
would break, answered: "Yes, I shall broak
when the fiftieth Psalm breaks in the fiftieth
verso; 'Call upon Me in the day of trouble;
I wilt deliver thee and thou shalt glorify
Me.'" O Christian men and women, pursued
of annoyances and exasperations, remember
that this hunt, whether a still hunt or a hunt
in full cry, will soon be over. If ever a

whelp looks ashamed and ready to slink out
of sight it is when in the Adirondacks a

deer by one long, tremendous plunge into

-:-v-; : ?:" "cBig

Tupper Lake gets away from him. The
disappointed canine swims in a little way
but, defeated, swims out again and
cringes with humiliated yawn at
the feet of his master. And how
abashed and ashamed will all your earthly
troubles be when you have dashed into the
river from under the throne of God. and tha t
heights and depths of heaven are between 1
you and your pursuers. We are told 1
in Revelation, &?d and 15th: "With-
out are dogs," by which I conclude
there ia a whole kennel of hounds outaidethe gate of heaven, or, as when a
master goes in a door, his dog lies on the
steps waiting for him to come out, so the
troubles of this life may follow us to the I
shining door, but they cannot get in. "Withoutare dosrs!" I have seen dogs, and owned I
dogs, that I would not be chagrined to see in
the heavenly city. Gome of the grand old C
watch-dogs who are the constabulary of
the homes in solitary places, and for years
have been the only protection of wife and
child; some of the shepherd dogs that drive
back the wolves and bark away the flocks
from going too near the precipice: and some i
of the dogs whose neck and paw Land- I
seer, the painter, has made im- 1
mortal, would not And me shuttingthem out from the gate of shining
pearl. Some of those old St Bernard dogs
that have lifted perishinz travelers out of
the Alpine snow; the dog that Jobn Brown,
the Scotch essayist, saw ready to spring at
the surgeon lest, in removing the cancer, he
too much hurt the poor woman whom the
dog felt bound to protect; and dogs 9
that we caressed in_ our childhool
days, or that in later time laid down on the n

rug in apparent sympathy when our homes tl
were desolated. I say, if some soul entering I
heaven should happen to leave the gate ajar 1
and these faithful creatures should quietly
walk in, it would not at all disturb my o
heaven. But all those human or brutal f
hounds that have chased and torn and lacer- v
ated the world: yea, all that now bite or y
worry or tear to pieces, shail be d
prohibited. "Without are dogs!" Noplace B
there for harsh critics or back-biters or de- r
spoilers of the reputation of others. Down o
with you to the kennels of darkness and de- d
spair! The heart has reached the eternal d
water brooks, and the panting of the long tl
chase is quieted in still pastures, and "There fj
shall be nothing to hurt or destroy in all pGod's holy mount" h
Oh, when some of you get there it will be 8;

like what a farmer tells of when he was push- ^
ing his canoe far up North in the winter and u
amid the ice-floes, and a hundred miles, as
he thought, from any other human beings. c
He was startl&d one day as he heard a

stepping on tbe ice, and he cocked j,
the ride ready to meet anything that gl
came near. He found a man, barefooted and v
insane from long exposure, approaching him. v
Taking him into his canoe and kindling fires t,
to warm him, he restored him and found out jjwhere he had lived, and took bim ^
to his home, and found all the ^Tillage in great excitement A hundred men ^
were searching for this lost man, and his ^family and friendB rushed out to meet him;
and, as uaa Been agreed, at nis nrst appearancebells were rung, and guns discharged, ,

and banquets spread, and the rescuer loaded }
with presents. Well, when some of you step ?
out or this wilderness, where you have been ?
chilled artd torn and sometimes lost amid
the icebergs, into the warm greetings of 8

all the villages of the glorified, and your Jfriends rush out to give you a welcoming B

kiss, the news that there is another sduI foreversaved will call the caterers of heaven r
to spread the banquet, and the bell men to f
lay hold of the rope in the tower, and while ^
the chalices click at the feast, and the bells 1
clang from the towers, it will be a scene so <

uplifting I pray God I may be there
to take part in the ce estial merriment And v

now do you not think the prayer in Solo- b
mon's song, where he compared Chriit to a r
reindeer coming down in the night to pasture li
on the plains, would make an exquisitely ap- i
propriate peroration to my sermon: "Until 4

the day break and the shadows flee away, c
be thou like a roe or a youn£ hart upon the r
mountains of Bather." e

8

TEMPERANCE.' î
How ? *

"How shall I a habit break?"
As you did that habit make. L
As you gathered, you must lose;
As you yielded, now refuse.
Thread by thread the strand we twist
Till they bind us neck and wrist;
Thread by thread the patient band, JMust untwine ere free we stand,
As we builded, stone by stone, I
We must toil, unhelped, alone, ^

Till the wall is overthrown.
.John Bo'jle (yReiUu. '

Have Yon a Boy to Spare?
The saloon must have boys, or it must shut

up sbop. Can't you furnish it one? It is a ^
great factory, and unless it can get about
5i,(Hj0,(X0 boys from each generation for raw
material, some of these factories must close
out and its operatives must bo thrown on a
cold world, and the public revenue will P
dwindle? "Wanted.2,lKX),C00 boys," is the
notice. Cne family out of every five must v

contribute a boy to keep up the supply.
Will you help? Which of your boys will it ?
be? 'ihe minotaur of Crete had to have ^
a trireme-full of fair maidens each year; "

but the minotaur of America demands ®

a city-full of boys each year. Are i!
tr.Mi n fa+Yiarl Wavo vnn civnn vrmr shn.r« tn »

keep up the supply for this great public in- s

stitution that is helping to pay your taxes 8

and kindly electing public officials for you? B

Have you contributed a boy? If not, some *
other family has bad to give more than its J
share. Are you not selfish, voting to keep E

the saloons open to grind up boys, and then y

doing nothing to keen up the supply? u

Heaven help us! When will we look at
this thing.the saloon.stripped of all its "

subterfuges and cloakings, naked in its ^
bideousness, a murder-mill, a drunkard- d
factory, a reoruiting station for belL.Good ®

Times. d
o
a

The Home vs. the Saloon. e

"I do not deliberately desire to do harm,'1
says the saloon keeper, "but I must keep my v

patronage recruited; because if 1 do this, I 0

am sure to become a rich man after awhile. £
That is the reason why I am in the business.
I must pay my tax on somebody's fireside's 1

dearest and best. In order to succeed. I *
must take away the little fellow from his i<
mother's side, bait for him with cigarettes
and cider, music, cards and young company, 51
J.niiim/» Mm owuw »i»n/Jnallv until flfhij* ft
UianiUK uuu »TT«»j ^lauuauj, umvm, MVV. V.

while, I will change that boys ideas so great-
"

ly that he who loved the songs of home and
sanctuary, shall far better love the bacchan- "

alian ditty of the saloon; he who used to 11

breathe God's name in prayer shall hiss out a

thatname in curses; ana I will so change his v

face that his mother would not know him, h
and his soul that God would not recognise »

it." b
Friends, it is because these things are true ii

that womanhood has been aroused at last; p
lor to protec t her children is the dearest and
most sacred instinct of a mother's heart.. I
Francis Willard t

Temperance News and Notes.
Every town in Rhode Island except one ,

bas a W. C. T. U. 0

Thirty-sir States and Territories have
enacted temperance education laws v

There are now prosperous temperance [!
societies in nearly every canton in Switzerland.

Steps are beinz taken in Queensland, Australia,to form a National party on temperancelines.
The prohibition city of Pasadena, Cal., has v

not a saloon, not a policemau, and its jail Q
has no occupants. ^
Some of the richest men in England owe c

all their wealth to beer. And some of the
poorest men there owe all their poverty to ^
beer. ^
One of the smallest and least important 0

rights in the land of liberty is the right to t
drink liauor and get drunk and by being a j
beast interfere with the rights of human ^
beings. v

A Chinese girl, fifteen years of age, adopted A
when young by a missionary, has organized
a temperance society with a membership of
eighteen girls and women, in Kingkiang,
China. I
Charles Moran, of Boston, while drunk, c

threw his wife, Mary, fifty-three years of I
age, from the second-story window, and she *

was fatally injured. Both had been drink- 1

ing heavily.
Mme. Anderson, of Stockholm, Sweden, j

has been granted by the King the freedom of £
the railways of that country, as an aid to her t
missionary labors for the promotion of tem- £
perance and social purity.
The oldest W. C. T. U. in the United States t

is said to be that of Grass Valley, CaL.or- \
ganized May 25. 1874, and called the !
"Woman's Temperance Union," with the a
motto: "In God we Trust." After the r
National W. C. T. U. was formed the nam® 3
became the same. b

i

RELIGIOUS BEADING. |
He Lesda V* On. B

He leads us on
By paths we do not know; f

Jpward be leads us though our steps be slow,
1UniirrK off tva fainf. onrl faltoi* hw thn nrQV
UVU^U V1V " w tUiiiV MUU iUHVt WJ V"W »»J|

["hough storms and darkness oft obscure the
day a

Yet, when the clouds are gone, D
We know he leads us on.

He leads us on
Through all the unquiet years; j

5ast all our dreamland hopes and doubts j

and fears
le guides our steps. Through all the tan- 0

gled maze r
)f tin, or sorrow, and o'erclouded days,

We know his will is done,
And still he leads us on.

6
And he at last, 0
After the weary strife. t

Lfter the restless fever we call life.
Lfter the dreariness, and nching pain.
'he wayward struggles, which have proved C

in vain. t
After our toils are past. fWill give us rest at last.

d
A Light in the OarkaMi.

His name shall be called Wonderful.Isa. f
; 6- £
I stood by the seashore on one occasion a

rhen the storm was raging. The voice of phe Lord was upon the waters; and who was £that I should tarry within doors when my I
faster's voice was heard sounding along the
rater? I rose and stood to behol i the flash \
f His lightnings, and listen to the glory of jlis thunders. Tho sea and the thunders
rere contesting with one another; the sea ®
nth infinite clamor striving to hush the I
eep-throated thunder, so that His voice phould not he heard; yet over and above the s
oar of tho billows might be heard that voice
f God, as He spoke with flames of Are, and
ivlded the way for the waters. It was a E
ark night, and the sky was covered with e
hick clouds, and scarce a star could be seen e
brough the rifts of the tempest; but at one
articular time I noticed far away on the
orizon, as if miles across the water, a bright 11

hining, like gold. It was the moon hidden
ebind the clouds, so that she could not shine
pon us; but she was able to send her rays
own upon the waters, far away, where no
loud happened to intervene.
I thought as I read this chapter [Isa. Oth]

nst evening, that the prophet seemed to have T

tood in a like position when he wrote the
fords of my text All round about him
rere clouds of darkness; be heard prophetic
bunders roaring, and he saw flashes of the
ightningsof Divine vengeance; clouds and
arkness, for many a league, were scattered
brough history; but he saw far away a
right spot.one place where the clear shinagcame down from heaven.
And be sat down, and he penned these

vords: "The people that walked iu darkness
lave seen a great light; they that dwell in
be land of the shadow of death, upon them
ath the light shined;" and though be looked
brough whole leagues of space, where he
aw the battle of the warrior "with confused
oise and garments rolled in blood," yet he
Ixed bis eye upon onejbrigbt spot in futurity,
nd he declared that there he saw hope of
leace, prosperity, and blessedness; for, said
e, "Unto us a child is born, unto us a son
i given; and the government shall be uponlis shoulder, and his name shall be called
Vonderful." '

My dear friends, we live today upon the
ergeof that bright spot. The world has
>een passing through tnese clouds of dark*
iess, and the light is gleaming on us now,
ike the glintings of the first rays of morn- ®

ng. We are coming to a brighter day, and 1
'at evening time it snail be light." The \
lends and darkness shall be rolled up as a c
nantle that God needs no longer, and He
ball appear in His glory, ana His people
ball rejoice with Him. Butycu must mark c
bat all the brightness was the result of this c
'bild born, this Son given, whose name is j.ailed Wonderful; and if we can discern
ny brightness in our own hearts, or in the
rorld's uistory, it can come from nowhere 8
lse than from the One who is called "Won- e
lerful Counsellor, the| mighty God.". c
Spurgeon. {

£
".Wr Father I

It was Monday rooming and Mrs. N £
waa very busy doing her morning work be- I
ore commencing to wash, when she felt im- t
>ressed to go and see a woman living not n
rery far away.
"How can I leave my work T1 she said to

lerpelf.
But the words of Jesus came to her memo

y,"'Wist ye not that 1 must be about my
father's business?" "I will go," she said, t
'My Father's business is of greater imporanee than mine."
This woman she had felt impressed to visit

pas not a very reputable one, most of her
leighbors having long since ceased to call
pon her. Reaching the house, Mrs. N
nocked, and being admitted she found the
pomau in great agitation.

' 1 think I'll tell you," she began, "since
ou have taken the trouble to visit me. A
ittle tr et was left on my doorstep a few
ays ago. I read it and became deeply
oncernedfor my soul. Yet I wanted to
earn more, so I went to church yesterday,
t did me no good though, for every one

eemed to shun me. After service I hoped
ome one would speak to me, but they did
lot. Then I thought I'd wait and speak to
he minister; but Mrs. R said, 'Seel
ou are blocking up the aisle. Can't you
aove on?' so I passed out with the only
pords which had been said to me ringing in
ay ear.
"So this is all Christians care for mel I

sed to bear them tell ot t&e wortd or a soul,
lo I 'blocked the way'! Well, perhaps I
id in more ways than one. I came home
nd passed an awful night, and I had just
etermined to take something to get me out
f other people's way when you rapped,"
nd the poor woman held out to the astonishdMrs. N a bottle of laudanum.
Mrs. N talked and prayed with the
roman, and ere she left had the satisfaction
f hoping that another soul was born of the
ipirit."Go home with me," said Mrs. N .

'For a time you need some one to show you
iow to find 'sincere milk of the Word;' babes
a Christ need it."
When Mr. N returned to dinner, he

»id. "So you did not wash today, Hannah?"
"No," replied his wife, "I was 'about my

other's business.' "

"If I had only done the same, poor C
rruilrl nnfihoM Knnn f.irwav flcrAin. T was on

iy way to my business when C met me
,nd asked mo to give him work or tell him
There to find it. I was in a hurry and told
im I would see about it tomorrow; but it
eems Satan is not in so great a hurry as I,
ut gave him work today; for when I came
n to dinner the poor fellow was reeling
ast."
"Go call him in, husband," said Mrs.

I . "It may be not too late, even now,
o reclaim him."
So C was sought and found. He
fterwards gave evidence that what these
:ind Christians had done for him had been
he means not only of his reformation, but
f his salvation.
Are there not others of us who would do

( ell to be "about their father's business!".
3. R. S. in American Messenger. l

Faith will throw in the net of prayer again £

nd again, as long as God commands and the <

romiseencourageth..[Salter. £

No grace is more necessary tothe Christian 1
worker than fidelity, the humble grace that j
uarches (n in sunshine and storm, where no t
manners are waving and there is no muiic to
heer the weary feat.
Ah! the many foolish ones who, with 1

imps untrimmed, are in no plight to meet
he ex gence of circumstance or the flash of <
pportunity, but are swaytd hither and t
hither into ways that were never planned j
or them in God's projection of their live*,
iut wherein they stumble, or are left darkly, I
rhile his golden moment goes by..[A. D. T. 1

Vh it lie".. 1
The Drink"That Kill.

It is certain, declares Dr. Spitzka, in the
Torum, that for one inebriate who has becomesuch through the use if boer, ale or £

)orter, there are three who have become so i

hrough the use of wine, and five huudrei
vho owe their disease to brandy, rum, «

vhisky and gin. Indeed it is au exception 1

o find any person committed to the work- C
louse for habitual drunkenness who is not c
in indulger in one of the four list named (
irticles. I canuot recall a single case of t
ilcoholic insanity due tothe abuse of milt
iquor alone, and very few which were due 1

o wine as comparel with those attributable £

spirituous liquors. i
.From South Africa comes the news that (
new church of Talus has adopted the c

egulation: "No member of this church
hall drink the white man's grog nor native ' 8

eer, nor touch it with hia lips." J 1

t

SSKP.
POPULAR SCIENCE.

Claus Speckles will introduce the beet
ugar industry in America. p
A patent has been granted in England

or a new process for purifying alcohol
>y means of hydrocarbons.
A believer in grapes claims that they

re good for that mysterious disease,
aalaria. Eat all you can, but be sure

hey are ripe, is the advice.
Dr. T. Maccall, of Morecambe, Engand,has patented a hydrophobia virus

lestroyer. The instrument is in the form ,

i a pencil, and can be attached to a key in

iDp'
. vl

Electrician Edison has scientifically w
hocked a dog to death. Three thou- m
and volts alternating Z300 times per sec- 1 (

nd will kill a man. Salt bandages on ^
lie doomed man's wrists will help.
Dr. M. W. Taylor, an English phyal- y(

ian, ha# convinced himself that diph- in
heria has its origin in common mould
ungi, which he thinks must require si
irulent properties under special con- b<
iitions. n<
M. BalbiaDa, a French scientist, has gi

ound organs of sight in the vegetable at

frowth called pandorina. This i3 not si
s startling as it may at first sight ap- c<

ear. It has long been known that gi
lotatoes have eyes. q bi
A Long Island physician, finding his w

ratch had become magnetized, inclosed 10
tin a cloth bag and buried it iu damp
arth, where it remained for three days. "(

Jpon digging it up he found it comiletilydemngnctised, aud it has not
ince varied one second.
A Pittsburg optician makes the state- ^

aent that gum chewing has a harmful «,

ffect on the eye3, and when carried to
xcess is apt to cause blindness. The
sonstant moving of the jaws affects the j
lerves that lead from the spine to the op- fe
ic nerves, and strains the latter untii .

hey cive out. ®a
Machinists and engineers will appre- w

iate the value of a new lubricant which m
lasbeen discovered by Chief Engineer
rhier, of Erfurt, Germany. It is a com- di
>iuation of mustard oil mixed with a be
mall quantity of petroleum, and has the hi

of nrp.vnntinor iron surfaces Ti/
rora welding together when subject to <>i

apid friction under high pressure. y,

Professor Cragin, of Washburn College, »e

las discovered at Downs, Kan., the petri- tb
icd remains of a huge fossil. The animal p<
vhen alive was a little over sixteen feet tii
n length. The jaws measure three feet m

ight inches, the neck between four and th
ive feet long, and the body about nine n<

eet in lengtn and three or four feet in p<
hickness. It has flippers quite similar pi
0 those of a seal, and two short feet. w

The Italian Admiralty have recently ?n
:aused to be carried out a number of lr

:xperiments .with a view to testing the efl

:omparative merits of ca9tor oil and of £-j
dive oil for lubricating purposes on
)oard ship. From the results obtained
hey have given orders that henceforth le

ill exposed parts of machinery are to be ^
ubricated exclusively with castor oil, 6t

vhile mineral oils are to be used for t0

jylinder and similar lubrication. °1
A remarkable instance of the increase

if temperature in the earth towards the C£
entre has been presented at Pesth, where 0l
he deepest artesian well in the world it w
hat now being bored for the purpose of ^
upplying the public baths and other
sstablishments with hot water. A depth 0]
»f 8140 feet has already been reached,
ind it furnishes 170,000 gallons daily at Qj
1 temperature of 158 degrees F. The m
nuncipality have recently voted a large
mbvention in order that one boring may jj.
)e continued to a greater aepin, noiouiy flt
o obtain a larger volume of wnter; but w
it a temperature of 176 degrees F. a

P
Scarcity of Wild Animals. m

A thing which has affected the circus fc
msiness a good deal is. the growing at

icarcity of certain kinds of wild animals, re

ind the closing of some of the depots for gi
heir collection and exportation, asserts ir

:he New Orleans ticayum. Nubia and at

lpper Egypt, for instance, for a long ai

;ime was the great headquarters for the pi
inpply of giraffes, elephants.hippopotami
ind the double-horned vhiinoceri, with st
nany other wild animals, but since the le
:roubles there, subsequent to the death pi
)f General Gordon at Khartoum, ab- li
solutely nothing has been received from p
;his region, which i3 now bar»ed, for an ti
indefinite period, by the impending ei

[talo-Abyssinian war. And then again ti

the depots in South Africa are beginning b
to close because the hunters have to go p

immonea s-liatuiir<pa hflforfi thev reach 0,'
)UVU llUUlWUOb \uvu«u V«« ~ ^

ihe lairs of the wild animals, hundreds tl
?f miles from their former haunts. The si
;ause of this is the extermination of all rr

<ind3 by the so-called sportsmen, who
pour into that region like they did into ci
:hc United States when the buffaloes 11
roved the plains. ii
The modern sportsman appears to as- tl

lumc that his "personal liberty" and his n

fondness for destroying birds and ani- tl
nals, called sport, should give him full f<
nithority to destroy all the birds and b
inimals on the face of the globe, to the w

;xtent of his power to do so. His only Ic
;xcuse for destroying game, even down

' nnrl Knrr ^AQfrniMnff ft
,0 Singing ouu nunuuuu vug -V-..WJ

jirds, the farmer's best friends, is that ti
le loves to do it. When he shoots the n

ast deer and elk, and butfalo, and ai

pigeon, and partridge, and all of his game h
becomes extinct, what will he do with k
limself then! And what good will they
lave done to mankind when they wind n

ip business and lay aside their weapons? p
Mankind will then be deprived of a t»
lource of pleasure and delight forever- ai

nore that the sportsmen of one or two Is
generations may have the pleasure of de- sl
itroying the most innocentand beautiful 1«
reatures that God has created for the s<

jenefit of man, not to be annihilated as ai

in amusement for the hunters. a1

A Submurine Marvel. n'
A new submarine boat intended to p

evolutiouize naval warfare is to be o:
aunched at Toulon, France. It is de- tl
iigned by M. jiamagote, a French gov- cm
ircmeut engineer. It is so constructed rt
is to be able to dive completely beneath tf
he keel of ihe largest ironc ad, and by e]
neans of special apparatus fasten explo- ji
live cartridges to the sides of an enemy's rt

vessel, and is euab!cd to maintain com- la
nunication with explosive cartridges d
ixed by means of steel wire, by which b,
;he cartridges can be exploded by elec- d
ricity. The entire crew is one otiicer, ci

:wo engiuwers, and a sailor. The motive p
)owcr consists of an electric machine, ( ]
md other engines provided with com- ti
uessed-air apparatus..Atic York P-zi, o1

Reversing the Order of Things. f]!
The transfer of the "steerage" to the st

item of the ocean steamship may not
)rove so desirable to the "cabin" passengersif they are to be subjected to such
isk>*a3 they encountered in the collision
)ff Sable Island. Drawing room coaches A
>n the railroads are given the preference ci

>f a place near the locomotive to escape n;

he dust and cinders, which do not settle a

mtil the rear cars coine along. But there ft
ire still nervous people who prefer to la
ide in the end oi the train for the sake tl
>f supposed greater safety. The same m

:lass of people would preler to have the d
iteamship "CHbin" in the old place.. sl
Brooklyn Citizen. fe

FRUITJSOXES.
ASHIONING THEM FROM BIB^ }$

BONS OP WOOD.
"!

w 4a
he Deceitful Berry Receptacles are» .. -km
Made From Chips Over 1000 ^

Feet Long.The Intricate
Process Described.

How many of those who every morn- l,<vi
g buy a box of berries,.cherries, plums-
other small fruit, of the grocer or -,s

mder at the door, know how the littleoodenboxes which hold the fruit are -S
ade? asks the San Diego (Cal.) Union.
ight and fragile, thinner than paste>ard,and apparently simple in con- .; ^ruction, they are by far the best thing:
3t devised for the handling and market>gof small fruits.
They are made of shavings. The thin ,5
Leets of wood, which form the sides and
)ttom of a berry box, are nothing more
>r less than small pieces cut From a
eat pine, fir or whitewood shaving, y.id bent and fastened together in tne t
lape of a box. These shavings, of
turse, are not like those which fall in
raceful curls from the carpenter's plane, $
nt are great long sheets, in each of M
hich is almost the entire wood of a big -4
g, and from a single ahavinc is fee* ^
lently made from 2000 to 5000 berry
>xes.
To one who never witnessed the manuctureof berry boxes, every stage of
ie process is extremely interesting.When brought up the logs are cut by a A
ag saw into uniform lengths as desired. $a
bese sections of the log are then placed 0-),
a largo steam box, of which there are : J5
veral convenient to the machinery, and ^ft for twelve hours subjected to the ef- "M
cts of the exhaust steam from the en-
ne. This softeos the wood bo that it
m be cut into ihethin sheeti desired,
ithout checking or splitting into fragents.
A. section of a great log, three fefet in ^
ameter, was rolled oat from the steam
>x by two men, and after the centre
id been marked at both ends,''was V' tS
listed by a small derrick and swuhg
rer a machine, the principal feature of
hich was a long, beveled knife, flrmlT tfjjjst in a strong iron frame, in very much
e same manner as the blade of a carinter'splane is set. Indeed, the cutogportion of this machine is a-geat >gjonster shaving plane, with the cage of
ie blade fixed upward. The log was
sxt lowered by the derrick to its proper
)sition, the operator of the machine &
llled a lever and two great clamps,ith strong, sharp pointed jaws two jgches long advanced and pushed their
on teeth into the marked centres at ""jM
ich end of the log. The great wooden M
rlinder was now held firmly in front of 0
ie blade of the immense shaving plane, «

id when the operator pulled another
ver the log commenced to revolver to- /
ard the cutting edge, exactly like the *

rip of wood in a turner's lathe revolves «towardthe chisel. Another pull by the $38
jerator, and the frame holding the
reat blade began to move upon the re>lvinglog. When the knife camfl in
>ntact with the steaming wood the ,

iter edges were peeled off in thin strips ; *<
ithout a sound of cutting, and the y<road sheets rolled out under the blade
easily and noiselessly as would a slice
cneese unaer a snarp KOiie.
After the water soaked, outer portion
the log had been trimmed off in this
snner, the operator adjusted, on the
de of the log opposite to the cutting .v
Qife, a number of small chisel-like inruments,at the end of each of which
as a small, sharp cutting edge pressing
jaiDst the log. These little cutters are
laced at various distances,, carefully
ensured by the operator, and evidently
>rmed an important feature of the operion.When the log again began, its
ivolutious against the blade of the
reat shaving machine there came out
om under the knife a long, wide, thin
rip of wood, which the men pulled out
id rolled and,folded up like wall ^
iper.
An examination of this great white
earning'shaviDg. showed that its entire
mgth was marked by parallel linos, cut
artially through the wood, made by the
ttle cutters at the back of the log. The
urpose of these lines was a mystery un1the operator carelessly broke oi an
ad of the great shaving, making a strip
ifo or three inches wide and quickly
ent it into the form of a berry box Ctim-
lete, excepting the. bottom. The points
f bending were the parallel lines cut in
le wood, which made the operation of x
laping the box nothing but a simple '

»

lecbaaical movement.
The wood bent readily at the partial

nts and formed the angles of the box.
taking the bottom, of course, consisted
i exactly the same operation, except
lat the strip used for this portion was
ot so long, having only two cuts and
iree segments. The middle segment,
jrmed, of course, the bottom of the
ox, and the two at the end, extend upardinside the frame formed by the .

>nger strip. Y«
All but the small core of the log is
lrned off into this long shaving, oneventiethof an inch in thickness and
early 1(J00 feet long, which is folded
nd broken into convenient length for
andling as fast a3 it comes from the
nife.
The machinery, which thus in a few
linutes converts a roagh log into a long
aper-like sheet of wood, is called a ro-

iry veuccr wacuiuu, auu iu uio iauiu- |
re several of them of various sizes, tii i
irgest of them being adapted to the
laviug of logs ten feet eight inches in
iDgth. The thin sheets of wood, *3
>on as they are taken from the machine,
re placed upon a long table near at hand
Lid pushed under a knife operated by
;eam power, which cuts the wood into
arrow strips, lengthwise, 3nd of the
roper width for the sides and bottoms
f a berry box. The knife which cuts
le long shavings crosswise of course
nts lengthwise of the grain. The nariwstrips, as fast as they are cut, are

iken away by boys and carried on an

levator to the second floor of the buildig,where a number of boys and girls
ipidly bind them into box form. The
ist step in the manufacture, which is
one by girls, is the fastening of the
ottom and side strips together. Thi3 is
one by a peculiar looking machine
illed a stapler, but which might very
roperly be called a mere sewing marine.The girl operator has simply to
lrn the side of the box to be fastened
rcr a little plate, press her foot upon a

»dal, and the small wire, which is fed
om a cylinder, parses through the two
rips, aud is cliuched on the other side.

Calf With A Human Head.
Samuel Stepelton, a farmer living ioj
uglaize Township, Ohio, has quite a
iriosity and a great freak of human
ature. One of his cows »avc birth to
fully deve'oped calf which bore a per!Cthuman head covered with a thin
yer of hair, similar to that which covers
le head of a new-born babe. Tho
umth of the animal was l'ko that of a

Dg, aud within it was a double row of
larply pointed teeth. It lived but a

)w houis. . Cincinua'.i Enjuirer. .


